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HOLY FATHER'S FAREWELL ADDRESS 
AUGUST PENTECOSTAL DELIVERED ON 2/9/89 

UNDERSTANDING BROTHERHOOD 
MANY ARE CALLED, FEW CHOSEN · 

The children of Israel who left Egypt, tl1e land of bondage, were 
many but only few actually saw the promised land. Now and then you 
hear the words of God but you imagine these words to be fiction. 

What I want to tell you now is history. On 8th August, 1958, a size-
able number of Brotherhood members moved from Eton Street to 26 
Mbukpa Street, Calabar. Of these members only~ few are actually alive 
and present in Brotherhood today. This thing is not attainable by him 
who seeketh or him who runs a race, but through God's mercy upon 
mankind. That is why you are gathered here today and are advised to 
sit in reverence, listen with rapt attention and hear what Brotherhood 
of the Cross and Star is all about. 

WHAT BROTHERHOOD OF THE CROSS & STAR IS 
Many of you come here only for prayers, to make requests, to attend 

services, to be healed of your sicknesses and infirmities and various other 
problems. None of you knows what Brotherhood of the Cross and Star 
actually is. 

Brotherhood of the Cross and Star is not a ch·urch, it is not a prayer 
house, it is not a healing home, it is not a service centre or a conventio
nal institution. Brotherhood is the New Kingdom of God. The only 
thing there·fore that does t4e work here is love, and if you do not have 
love you are not Brotherhood. That is the reason I keep telling you 
every day that when you hear the word of God you should not joke 
with it. That, also, is why I always exl1ort you to come out here and 
hear from the Horse's mouth words a·bout the kingdom of God. 

Many of you go out and beg people to come to Brotherhood so that 
their sicknesses may be healed, so that they will get children, so that 
they will have husbands or wives and so that their diverse problems may 
be solved. Whoever you drag into Brotherhood through this means has 
not been chosen and will never stay. If the Father does not call some
body no perso11 can come to Him, .and if He does not chose someone 
none will be worthy. This is that Kingdom of God which Nebuchadne
zzar dreamed about. It is the same Kingdom Nebuchadnezzar comma
nded his seers to interpretc for him or be killed should they fail to. But 
when Daniel, the man of God, heard about it he asked Nebuchadnezzar 
to h()ld his peace that he, Daniel, was going to request the Father to 
reveal the 111caning of that dream to him. 
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FAITH, THE PASSPORT INTO THE KINGDOM 
I want to show you th~t nothing can be compared with Brother

hood of the Cross and Star. If you stay in Brotherhood for a hundred 
years, it does not profit you anything. It does not also profit you any
thing if you are just arriving in Brotherhood. Equally, you stand to pro
fit nothing if you are to come in the next 20 years. If you had been in 
Brotherhood for a hundred years and later backslided it does not profit 
you anything. This is so because God's promise is true. Abraham had no 
single child when God told him that he will be the father of all nations. 
God commanded Abraham when he was 75 years old to depart his own 
kindred and go to· an unknown land. Right from that time, Abraham 
departed his land .of brith and wandered about looking for the unkn
own land. Abraham stayed for hundred years childless yet his faith in 
God was unshakable. The problem is that; when you grow weary and 
weak in faith, you are done for. Therefore, the only key to this king
dom is faith. 

You cannot enter the kingdom if you do not have faith. Faith is an 
unshakeable belief in what one does not see but which he believes to be 
true. You will realise that despite the·fact that Abraham was one hund
red years old and had no child, he was· not worried. His belief in God 
and thus in His promise to him as the f ath·er of all nations was held 
onto. He continued to believe that God's promise will not fail to fulfill. 
And I am telling you that Abraham is in your midst. Isaac, is in our 
midst, J~cob also is here, Joseph and all the patriarchs are here right 
now. It ·has been said th~t as it was done to the Israelites so.shall it be 
done to the Gentiles. God does not deceive and will never deceive for-
ever. 

MAN KNOW THYSELF 
God has His own nature. His nature, therefore, is different from 

that of man. If you are not born in to God's family and therefore inbi
be His nature, you cannot be a child of God. That is the reason from 
time to time, I gather you together and admonish you, impart knowled
ge to you. This something that had never existed and nobody ever 
thought that this kind of phenomenon could ever take place. 

When Adam ate of the forbidden fruit, he fell down on his knees 
and repentantly wept asking God to forgive him. He, fasted and prayed 
and wept bitterly showing remorse over his evil action. God replied him 
saying I will hearken to y;ou at the appointed time. Your major problem 
is that of ignorance. You have the opinion, that any moment you ask 
God to send down the rain, rain should come down immediately. When 
you request for sunshine or money or anything, these things should 
appear within a twinkle of an eye . .t'\.lso, you think that when you ask 
God to ~it down, He should sit down immediately and when you tell. 



Him to stand up, He equally obeys. You continue to err because you do 
not know God and do not know His ways. I have looked through the 
entire world and have come to the conclusion that there is no individual 
who knows God and His ways. In fact, 99% of the inhabitants of the 
. world do not believe that there is God. Many others· even think that 
God is man. There are yet others who consider God to be juju, appari
tion, charm, mermaid or any such like things. Many people think also 
that once one is rich, he is God. Even as the multitude of members of 
Brotherhood who came from 8 Eton Street did not know that only a 
few would be left now, also, you do not know, how many of you gathe
red here today, would continue as members . 

. The first and foremost thing every person sl1ould know is himself. It 
is only when you know yourself that you will know where you come 
from .. where you are going and what to do. That is why it is said,· "man 
know thyself, and ye shall know all things". Once you know yourself, 
you will know the place you are called in here and will comply with all 
the injunctions you are given here. A remarkable example of such a 
person is Senior Deaconess, Mong. Right from the first day she was 
called in here she has continued to be steadfast and upright. 

TIIE FATIIER CALLEIB 
I want to prove to you that if the Father does not call you, you can~ 

not follow Him. If He ·calls you and reveals Himself to you, you cannot 
go astray. It is God who calls somebody; He reveals Himself to some
body; He holds you frrm, and it is He who does everything. It is the 
Father also who bears witness unto and glorifies Himself. Of all the 
multitude called by Our Lord Jesus Christ, including His disciples, He 
knew. everyone of them and their minds. He knew those who believed 
in Hlm. That was why when the people asked Him; 'Rabbi, whence 
cometh thou,' He replied them saying, thou seeketh not me because ye 
have seen wonderful works done by the Father or because ye have seen 
the truth. But ye see~ for me because ye are filled with bread and fish'. 
:That was why He advised the people not to struggle for the food that 
perishes, but to struggle for one food that endures for ever which the 
Son of Man would give. 

That is wh.y every person who comes here is known by the Father. 
Whoever comes here in order to get a husband or wife or child, etc., as 
soort as· the person gets what he wants, he goes away. Whoever comes 
here for the purpose of getting money, the moment he gets the money, 
he departs with it. Whoever comes here inorder to be healed of his ill
ness. the moment he is healed, he disappears. On the other hand, if a 
person comes here inorder to get money or husband or wife or child, if 
the person waits for sometime and does not get his or her heart desire 
fulfilled or his or her infirmity healed, he goes away. Therefore, who-
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ever comes here for anything material, whether he gets it or not, he will 
finally go away because he has not been called. 

RELENT NOT IN GOODNESS 
God is not a respecter of persons. God also never forgets any good 

thing done by any individual. That is the reason we are advised not to 
relent i11 doing what is good. This kingdom is the kingdom of righteou
sness, and Abraham and all the rest of the prophets and patriarchs who 
served God diligently are all present here. A thief is not wanted here; a 
fornicator is not needed here; a soothsayer should not come here, a nat
ive doctor need not show up here; a liar is not required here. This king
dom does not admit any act of sinfulness. 

BROTHERHOOD OF THE CROSS & STAR, 1HE MUSTARD SEED 
The structure of 26 Mbukpa Road then was so deteriorating that 

only determined people could sit in it. The number of members·that 
moved into the place from Eton Street was not up to 300. In fact, the 
membership of Brotherhood at various other centres was not up to 300. 
This goes to prove the fact stated b)' our Lord J es11s Christ, 'that the 

. kingdom of God is like a 1nustard seed'. The mustard seed is the small
est of all seeds. In 1958, Brotherhood of the Cross and Star was not 
known nor heard of. Why 8th of August is observed as a memorable 
day in Brotherhood is because, that was the day soutane was first worn 
by all the me1nbers of Brotherhood and ,marched from 8 Eton Street to 
26 Mbukpa Road. Before this time, Brotherhood had no identity and 
members had the choice of wearing any dress that pleased them No 
member then ever was bold enough to tell his friend or another person 
that he was a Brotherhood member. People came to Brotherhood then 
coi~cidentally as the place was very unpopular. That is why I tell you 
that there is no persbn, none of you, who can give the l1istory of Broth
erhood of the Cross and Star. You cap only testify or say something 
about what you see and what you know of in this place. This is so beca
use the more you look at it, the less you will see, or inf act you see , 
nothing. 

The pharises asked our Lord Jesus Christ when the kingdom of God 
would come. lie rcr>lied them saying, 'The kingdom of God cometh 
not with observation. Neither shall they say, Lo here! or Lo there! for 
bcl1old, the king<.lom of God is within you" (Luke 17:20---21 ). As y<>ll 
are going about now begging people to come to Brotherhood. I have 
myself never asked anybody to come to Brotl1erhood. This is so beca
use it is not the physician who seeks for the patient bt1t it is the paticn t 
whcl seeks after the physician. 



I AM TI-IAT I AM 
Prior, tc) 1958 you could pass me on the way and would not know 

me. Brotherl1ood had existed before 1950, before 1940 and before 
1930. You only knew the existence of Brotherhood from the period 
yo11 are drawn ir1to it. If you read the publication ''I Am T11at I Am·' 
you will understand what I am talking about. Imagine, this classic case, 
a baby is born, a11d is not up to one week old, a blind elderly woman 
requested that the baby be brought to her to carry and join in thanking 
God for his birth. That is why when people allege that Brotherhood 
started this year or that year I urge them to close their mouth. When 
the little baby (who happens to be the Holy Father) was brought to the 
blind old \voman, immediately the women put the baby across her laps 
she received her sight. The people I ref er to as the survivors from Eton 
Street, it does not mean that they are pioneer members of Brotherhood. 
They were only among the group that moved in a procession from 8 
Eton Street to 26 Mbukpa Road on the 8th of August 1958. Therefore, 
if any person tells you that he started Brotherhood together with the 
Leader the one is telling you a lie. Nobody knows the origin of Brother
hood.) not even the people of Biakpan, including my earthly parents. It 
is the Father alone who knows when Brotherhood started. I have never 
told anybody the origin of Brotherhood. But I started practising Broth
erhood right from 1918 (which happens to be the Holy Father's year of 
physical manifestation in the world). Right from that time, if you are 
sick, the moment you see the Father, your sickness is over. If the Fat
J1er tells you to undertake a particular venture or activity, if you obey 
and comply that thing will tum out to b~ successful. The Father has 
never lived alone in the house. He is always surrounded by people. He 
teaches all the time. There has never been a time;-! do not teach. I am 
always teaching in the morning, afternoon, evening and night. When 
you hear that the Father was a draper, that w.as only a means through 
which He preacl1ed to the peaple and spread the good news. That is 
why I te~l yot1 that this mission is a dragnet. That is why, I advise you, 
not to be angry or hate anybody who does not like Brotherhood, and 
who antagonizes it because to them Brotherhood has no value and is 
insignificant . 

• 1~,~,,,t~a!,early tiJpeJ.did not warit a person to know me or recognis• 
me.~~~·!ft'r·efP't!:tate quietly and unknewn to any person. Thete 
~.::"& ·re,vel3ti0rt: iri. t9l1 about the birth, the presence, of the Holy Sp"i
rit on earth, and s11ccifically in Africa. This revelation was concealed, 
and ~1 iJJ rc1nains a top secret, by the authorities. due to this state of 
aff~tir\. I a]S() concealed my identity from the world. I made sure I t,ad 
no f'riL\ nd. I have the capability to solve whatever kind of problem. A 
L·losl· PL'rSc)n, had a problem, I referred this person to a certain person 
ft)r solu:ion. When he went to this person the man referred l1im back to 
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Tn.e I telling hin-r tl1at 1 \Vas the ()nlj/ person car)al1le (rf Sfllving his prob
lt")rn~ 1-Ic'. als<) stated that I \.vas a draper~ 'Tl1is n1a11 with t11e problem, 
cxplaini:<1 t() the ·fe!J(J\V that the draper h.ad directed l1irn to contact him 
fhe fellc)W i11sisted tndt he shoe Id gt) l)ack and see th.e draper. That, his 
f'r<Jblern will l1c sc>lvecL 'Nhcn the nlan a11··jveti n1y resiclence, he entered 
rny rO<.)lll. lfe co11ld nf)t believe \vl1a.t he saw~ tl1e bare state of my room 
l-1 c· l<)()ked rourid the h<)USe and did .tl(lt fi11d a11y· talisman, juju, or any
t. hi.ng~ not even the l~ilJle. ()ut elf amaze1rte11t the 111an said but you are 
the _perS()fl I arn told is the t!t1ly C)HC tl1at ca11 l1elJJ 111e. I laughed at him 
Jt \Vas tl1er1, t}1at r11 Jther told t11e 1nan tJ1at if l1e believed. in God then 
l-Je has the answer t<J ail his {)ft)l1lems .. Peo1Jle get deceived by th.eir fri
ends ancl so rnucl1 ITit)ney take11 frorn then1, u11cte:r tl1e cov·er that will 
tr1ke the111 tc) sornel)<Jdy who \~lill J1ave tt1eir 11rob1e.n1s solved. 'fl1at won
derful JJe,fS(>n is the 1 tc)l;r I~att1er. I aienot that cheap to find and see or 
kn<)'-V. Senior DeaC()ness rvtc)ng t1erself used to be n1y good customer, a 
\vorr1a11 of taste. But despite tl•c clc)seness and relationship she did not 
knc)W me. \\lhen sl1e \vas fin:illy call eel ir1to tl1is kingdom, if she dared to 
recalJ tl1ings elf the JJast and t)ehaved iI1 tl1at wise, she would have 
derailed. Iler 1)aren ts vvere (;<)d·~feari11g pco·ple ai1d served God through
crut their life tirn.e. It is -iJecause ()f their service toGodJ that I-le compens
ated them by calling their daugh.ter i11to llis ki11gdc)n1 and giving her the 
right ()f IJlace. ,.fhat: is '0lh)?, l tell you that (}od hardly forgets any good 
thing dc)ne by sornebc)dy a11(I never fails to reward such a fellow. Sister 
IVIor1g t()Ciay is a Senie_1r [)eacor1ess, is a Cl1rist Student and is an Apostle. 

c;C)f) F,ALLI~TI-1 NOT 
'T'he I~tc)n survivr,rs did i1ot know that Brotherl1ood would attain 

this pcisitjc)n. Neither did th_ey knc>w that things would look so different 
frf)tn tl1e way they had kn·O\Vn them. T11is goes to prove the fact that 
whatever tl1iJ1g yc)u clo to God is not without a reward. But that what
ever you lio to a 11urnan being is only a loss. Just as 1nemoers of Broth-, . 
erhood from I~to11 are s·urprised at wh.at they are seeing now in Brother-
h ()Od, even. sc> will tl1e 1)resent inen1 bers be surprised over what will 
l1appen in the fut11re vvhen people from all over the world will flood 
t 1 tis p I ace . 

'"f'hc children of I3rl)therho<)d are lJon1. R.eme1nber what happened 
tc; Ki11g 1-Iezekiah \vhen he ,,vas ilL (;·C)li se11t prophet Isaiah to go and 
teH hi1r1 tl1at he sl101Jki ap1)t)int an heir because he \Vas going to die. 
Wl1en Propl1et Isaiah left, J(ir1g Jlezekial1 went on his knees and facing 
the wall 11e prayecl c;ocl t() re1r1en1lJer the service lie rendered to Him in 
1-lis yot1th anti l1ave tnercy 11.pcn1 hi111. c;()d sent Propl1et Isaiah again to 
King f-I ezekiah to inf<)rrn h irn that his i1rayer l1as been answered, conse
quently· his life s1)an \vas ':~xlcndecl for IS years. 1l1at is the k.ind of God 
\Ve have }1ere ]n ()Uf rnidst. rrherefore~ if Y<)U see sornebody who is stea-
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df ast in the service of God know that God will never fail him. Apostle 
Effiong Okon is one of such person in this kingdom. Even the person 
who brought him into Brotherhood, his in-law, has since backslided but 
Apostle Effiong Okon is still here. The same thing is applicable to many 
of you here. That is why it is said man know thyself and ye shall kno·w 
all things. Those who know themselves and why they are here, from tf1L~ 
very first day they were called they do not stumble irrespective of anta
gonism and persecution. Due to this fact God does not leave st1ch PL't)

ple desolate. You have to hold fast what you believe and sta11d hy it 
firmly. What you have seen now is only a small tl1ing; great are ()Ur 

expectations. This is just an indication of what is going to happc11 in 
future. The patient dog, it is said, eats the fattest bone. Therefore, bles
sed is the person who endures to the end. 

0 RIG IN OF B.C.S. NOT TRACEABLE BY MAN 
Like I have already told you, no person can trace the origin of Bro

therhood. Right now, Brotherhood of the Cross and Star has taken ano
ther shape. When people hear that the Father used to move from house 
to house preaching to people and helping members and 0th.er people in 
doing their domestic chores they baffled. It is also surprisi11g to people 
to hear that the Father used to baptise. Some people will even beat 
their chest in anger questioning why they were not called in at that 
time. You should know that there is no difference between that time 
and now. You should even be happier now; there is a remarkable 
change now. You need to be happy and to thank God for I--Iis abundant 
grace. The work here could not have been done by stones or sticks but 
by ht11nan beings. You have every cause to rejoice. The marriage feast is 
ready for people to come in and eat. I came calling the Bishops, Pope, 
Reverend fathers and the rest of the V.I.Ps but they have all refused to 
answer the call. Consequently, I have asked that the poor, the sick, the 
maimed, the widow and all the rejected and afflicted be called in to en
joy this marriage feast. The Kingdom of this world has become the-king-
dom of God and His Christ. 

What I want done, from now hence, is the celebration of the move
ment from Eton Street and the wearing of soutane for the first time on 
August 8, 1958. It was also in August our Lord Jesus Christ was bapti
sed and revealed. Before now, members used to give visions for four 
hours and over. Most of the things that are done here have been eff ec
ted through vision. Initially people used to come into Brotherhood 
wearing their shoes, earrings, necklaces and whatever one pleases. There 
was no common uniform. I have never asked any person not to come in 
wearing anything. But one time it -~vas revealed in a vision~ by Brother 
Bonny, that members should not step into the place or W<)rsl1ip \Vith 
their shoes on. At anotl1er time necklaces and otl1er orna111cnts were 
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forbidden. Drinks and snuff and various other food used to l:Je served in 
Brotherhood as feast. But today the case is different. All these are the 
handiwork of the Holy Spirit. 

Brotherhood is just like an expectant mother; it is never accurately 
known when she will deliver and the sex of the baby. Therefore, what
ever you see l1ere you only have to observe very closely because Brother
hood is only in transition. You cannot therefore make a conclusive 
staten1ent about Brotherhood. 

WHAT BROTIIERHOOD REQUIRES 
Brotherhood requires love and not singing, dancing, prayers and 

fasting. Once you posses that genuine love your entry into this king
dom is sure. If these fruits, and virtues were not manifested how would 
you have known the Father? If these fruits were not there, how would 
you have been saved? That explains the practical side of Brotherhood. 
Wherever the Spirit of God is present you will not fail to. see mercy, 
love, patience, truth, l1umility, meekness and all the godly virtues. 
These virtues are themselves the embodiment of God Himself, there are 
fruits of the Holy Spirit. These are manifested in love, mercy, humility 
ten1perance, meekness, joy, truth, oneness, peace and righteousness. 
Wherever yot1 fi11d these qualities complete know that, that is the king
dom ·of God. 

Read 1-Iebrews 12: 14 and see the advice you have been given. "'Strive 
for peace with all men, and for the holiness without which no one will 
see the Lord''. 

NEW HEAVEN AND NEW EAR 1H 
Read II Peter 3: 13-14: "Nevertheless we, according to his promise, 
look for new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteou
ness. Wherefore, beloved, seeing that ye look for such things, be dil
igent that ye may be found of him in peace, without spot, and 
blameless''. 

Tell me, therefore, when this kingdom will admit a thief, swindler, a 
fornicator, a murderer, a backbiter and any person who is found with 
any spot? It is said tl1at because of your manners that people speak ill 
against God and blaspheme His name. All the tl1ings you hear and see 
here do you go out and tell and practise same to the world? Tl1e teach
ings you receive here, the truth you have seen here, the salvation t11at 
you have received 11ere, have you gone out into the worltl to exhibit tl1e 
same and declare ttnto them? That is your own problern Since you are 
not able to practice the truth, you are not also willing to leave this 
place. If you have decided to stay here, why then have you refused to 
nracti~~ the teachings vou receive here? When vou come in here and 
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listen to the gospel yt)U pretenci lO be sol1er and to refrait1 from evil. 
But the ino1ne11t yc>u leave this .Place you pl1t on y()Uf old clc)ak.- You 
are not reatiy to practise this trt1th and would not c1t1it and give anotl1er 
person the chance t<) C<)n1e in artd l1ear this truth. 

f)o you really know that c;od does not like si11? D() you know that 
God does not have ar1ything trJ do witl1 si11? 1,his is the reason I always 
tell you that peo1>le outside kn()W Brotherl1ood more than you do. ,.fhjs 
is so because the foremost reqt1irer11ent before you come in here is tl1at 
you have to confess your sins a11d pt1rge yourself of every sin. 

BE YI~ HOLY I~Vl~N AS YOUR F'ATIIER 
Read I Peter 1: 14-16: 

"As obe(lient childre11 fi\)t fasl1io11ing yc)urselves acC()fdi.ng to 
the forn1er I-usts in y'our ig11orance: ·But as 11e which J1ath called 
you is 11(1ly, SC) be ye l1oly in all manner of conversati(Jl1 ~ Beca
use it is written, Be ye l1oly; for I am 11oly". 

That is the reason, any person who con1es here ne\1.dy is introdt1ced 
first to the Brotherhood I-la11dbook, eve11 hefc.)re t)aptisn1. 'fhat is what 
used to be prevalent J1ere. You have to conf css anti repent of y'Our sins 
before you can be admitted into this ki11gtiorn. rr11at is the pre-condit
ion for entry into this kingdo111. But today pec>JJle are ra11dc.lrnly bapti
zed; some \vithout even being asked. to co11f ess their si11s, let alone to re
pent . E~xcept you l1ad fulfilled these conditions )'C)U arc not a part of 
this kingdom. If every member had realised that th.is kir1gdom does not 
admit any act of sinful11ess and cha11ge'l acccn'C1i11gly, others who come 
in newly or who iJ1tend comi11g, wotll<l equally l1ave changed before 
coming in. But tl1e reverse is the case tc)day. People are going about fan
ning the1nselves that the I~"attier is a friend of sin11ers and that wJ1atever 
sins you commit, tl1e Father ;.vot1ld not fail to embrace you and give 
yot1 feast to eat. But you fail t<) reason, for the number of years you 
have bee11 here~ 11ave you ever seen Jne committing fon1icatio11, stealing, 
tellirig lies, qt1arrclli11g, figl1ting an(J indulging in ai1y vice? None of you 
is ready to f<)rsake sin yet yc)U desire tc) e11ter this kingdorn 

WI-I'\' J Rf~SIS'T' N·o~r AN EVIL-DOER 
Do you knov/ wl1y I do nc)t resist a11y evildoer or JJunish. any sinner? 

Many ()f you here, inch1ding even the ordained ones, marry more tl1an 
one wife. C,an you tell lne \vl1ict1 JJortion in tl1e Bible whicl1 1)ermits a 
man of God to mary more than one wife? Some of you indulge in hus
band or wife snatching and in the rest of the vices, yet, I do not punish 
you. Why? 
Read II Peter 3:9 

"The Lord is not slow about his pro1nise as some co11nt slow-
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ness, but is fc)rbearing toward you, not wishing that any sl1ould 
pe:1isl1, but t11at all should reach repe11tance". 

Bretl1ren, have yc)ll hear(l that? From the day I pronou11ced there 
W<)uld be no 1nore coup it1 this co·untry, have you heard any successful 
one? If I open n1y n1outh a11(i utter a word about something that thing 
wot1lfl n(Jt fail to man if est. If I pronounce now that you are excomn1u
nicate d fr()J11 Brotl1crl1ood that order will take immediate effect. Tl1e 
l='atl1er, thcrefc)re ·1 is not slack in His promise but gives the evildoer a 
lo11g rope to re1)er1t. There was a time I ordered that you should ref
rain fron1 fc)r11icatic)n or face the consequences. After I had given that 
order, {111e visic)11cr clisobeyed and we11t and comn1itted fornication and 
diccl at tl1e Sf)C)t a11d the \Voman fled. If I make any statement now to 
the effect tl1at \vl1oever commits any act of sin shall be punished, the 
san1e sl1all nc)t fail to ma11if est. Some years ago, during a pentecostal 
asse111l)ly st1ch as tl1is, 111ernbers co111plained of drought that year and 
requested tl1e I~atl1er to do something about it. I stood here in the altar 
and cleclared al1undant rain and it did happen, and since then uptill this 
mon1ent t11ere has never been such drought again. During tl1e close of a 
1)entecostal sessio11 in 1969 something happened. M~n1bers were so 
(1ernoralizecl a11d dejected about their kith, a11d kins who were trapped 
at the Biakpan side d11ring the civil war so much that they could not 
ecl10 hallelujal1 · in response when I shouted. It was on a December.of 
that year and it was not up to two weeks the war was over. 

I AM NOT HERE TO DESTROY 
Wl10 ca11 te 11 t11e the reason any evil word has never proceeded from 

n1y n1outh? ()r have you ever heard any evil communication proceeding 
Ollt of r11y.n1011th_? I an111ot here to destroy or condemn. My duty is to 
builcl, pro1ncJte, correct, save and to bless. I have not come to kill but 
tc) give life. That is why ail the time only good and encouraging words 
J)f<)Ceed fr()rn my n1ot1tl1 such as, peace be unto you! be ye \¥ell! be ye 
blessed! and SC) on. Whoever is in Brotherhood an.d continues tc) ind.ulge 
in sinfulness does 11ot know Brotherhood and is not a child of Brother
hood. Brotl1erhood abhores any form of sin. Whoever stays in here and 
continues to sin has already condem11ed and killed himself. If you stay 
11ere and hate one another you do not belong to this kingdom We are 
all Brotherl1ood and the ref ore are one. I do not teacl1 you to steal, to 
fornicate, to hate or to indulge in any form of sinfulness. 011ce you are 
baptized into Brotherhood and your sins remitted if you com111it a11y 
sin thereafter, yol1 blood is upon you. 

MY ADVICE/C011MTSSION TO YOlJ 
Read 1 John 3: 14: 
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"We know that we have passed from death into life, because we 
love the brethren. He that loveth not his brother abideth in 
death". 

Have you heard that? You are taught that as soon as you practise 
love you have passed from death into life. But know for sure that who
soever does not practise love remains in death. Now, what have you 
seen demonstrated in Bortherhoo<l? Is it not love? You continue to do 
these things you are asked not to do so that people may point accusing 
fingers at Brotherhood. Does Brotherhood teach you how to steal, or 
how to hate, or how to commit fornication, or how to commit ai1y si11? 
Are you a Brotherhood if you indulge in these vices? I have 110 other 
message to give to you or any gospel to teach you other tha11 the love 
of one for another. Anything you do outside that is yot1r own teaching 
and you stand condemned. , 

You are now commissioned, to go out into the world and raise the 
dead, heal the sick and administer unto the needy and help the afflic
ted. I do not want you to continue to come to see the Father. I have 
given you the necessary inputs, go now and practise the gospel and per
form miracles. My major assignment is not to come and heal the sick, 
pray for people, raise the dead and to do s11ch like d11ties. You are the 
one who should perform such duties. As a Sttpernatural Teacher, I have 
taught you everything you need to kno\v and have also de1nonstrated 
these teachings practically to you. This is the time f<)f you to go out 
and do those things which I have taught )'OU ai1d den1onstrated to you. 

COUNT A:LL TI-I INGS BUT LOSS 
Ph.ilipians: 3: 8-9 

''Yea doubtless, and I count all tl1ings but loss for the excelle
ncy of the knowledge of Cl1rist Jestis my Lord: for whom I have 
suffered the loss of all tl1it1gs, and do count them but du11g, that 
I may win Christ. 

And be found in him, nc)t having mine own righteousness which 
is of the law, but that which is thrc)ugh the faith of Cl1rist, the 
righteousness, which is of (;od by faith"". 

Our Lord Jesus Christ had only 3 1/.~ years <)f full-tin1c n1inistry. 13ut 
in n1y own case count fron1 195() till datt\ and sec h<)W n1any years that 
w<1ttld he? I went tc) fliakpan last in 19SS and returned t<) (~alahar in 
January 1956. Since then I have n<)t g<)nc t<) any ph1cc <)r l\n~agcd in 
a n y <) t h c r a c t iv i t y <) t h c r t 11 ~ 1 n t < ) t c a c h a n d d e 1 n n 11" t r ~ 1 t l • t n y t L • a c 11 i n ~! s . 
't'ct 11<)11l' <)f y()U is prL'parcd l<l llcarKen l<) rny tL·~1clii11µs. \\'h~tt dt·li~_,llt"' 
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me is that the world has come to know the real and true teaching of the 
Father. Even non-mernl)ers of Brotherhood tty to practise my teacl1ings. 

Tiil~ TRADITION/CULTURE OF BROIBERHOOD 
The cultt1re and tradition of Brotherhood is to love one a,other. 

Brotherhood has reached a point of maturity that you have to abide by 
its tenents. God has decried that whoever sins shall die, whoever indul
ges i11 any sinful act should know that he is already condemned. 

GOD WANTS A THANKFUL HEART 
God requires a grateful heart. For eve.rything done to you He exp

ects a reciprocation of that gesture. Read II Cor. 9:6-7 
You can only deceive yourself and not God. If you give to God 

openmindedly, He also will give you in the same manner. But if you are 
tightfisted towards God's service, He will also behave in like manner 
with you. If you give Him yoltr heart, He will equally give you His heart 

. too. That is why it is said, 'it is blessed to give than to take.' After His 
care, guidance and protection towards us daily and throughout the 
pentecostal period, we have every cause to express our gratefulness to 
Him. He takes away your problems; gives you life, good health and the 
air you breathe. If you do not know that it is more blessed to give than 
to take it means yo11 have not started Brotherhood. Also, if you do not 
know that to him who gives much, much will also be given to him. He 
who gives a little has same quantity will also be given to Him This can 
not be more true than in the case of Cain and Abel. Cain offered a very 
tiny yam unto God as sacrifice while Abel offered a very fat ram. God 
accepted Abel's offer and rejected Cain's. This kingdom does not 
accommodate misers, beggers and idle people. It is commanded that 

. thou shall not feed the idle and thou shall not eat somebody's food for 
no11ght. 
May peace and blessings abide with the entire world now and even 
forever n1ore. Amen! 

Thank You Our Most Gracious Father. 
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